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Message from Kat
This month is a lovely mixture of the memories of our Halloween and Firework activities mixed
with the start of our Festive celebrations. Like a good cocktail – a blend that works perfectly
together and leaves you with a smile and a glow.
December always feels like such an exciting time of year
but one which rushes by so quickly. There is so much to
squeeze in both at work and at home. Parties, shopping,
cooking, present wrapping – it really is non stop! But
when there is a pause in your hectic schedule take a
moment also to reflect on the year you’ve had. I did that
this week as we have had our Annual General Meeting. At
Persona an AGM is an opportunity to reflect on what
we’ve achieved in the last 12 months and to look forward
to what the next year will bring. Preparing for the AGM
makes me take that pause and reflect on everything
we’ve achieved and everything
we’ve
learnt.
HIG
HL
IGHTS
As an organisation and as people we are growing and
changing all the time based on the experiencesI Swe
S Uhave.
E 32
Some of those are good and we will grow as a result of
them. Some are mistakes which if we don’t take the
opportunity to learn from we will make again.

Give yourself the gift of that little pause to stake stock and
prepare for next year. It will be both challenging and exciting
and if we choose to take it, an opportunity for us all to grow
and develop some more.
Wishing you all a peaceful festive period and a prosperous
2019.

Kat
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STAFF NEWS
REFER A FRIEND

We know that our most successful recruitment generally comes
from people who live locally to our services and share our
values. Often our existing staff are our best advocates in
encouraging people to join our fantastic team - do you know
anyone who shares Persona's Values?
Why not refer them to apply for a role within Persona and you
and your friend could receive £50 each.
All they need to do is add your name to their application form
and we will do the rest!

WELL DONE,
ELMS BANK
Following the PersonAwards evening, students from Elms bank
Specialist Arts College were rewarded with a cinema voucher for
their hard work creating the centrepieces for the awards. The
students had an amazing time and chose between
'Ralf broke the internet' and 'Aquaman'.

VACANCIES AT PERSONA
Do you know where to find vacancies?
All our jobs are posted on our website and this is where you can find all the job
descriptions and download application forms.
You can also register your email address here, if you would like to find out about new
vacancies as they are added to the website, anyone can do this, whether they already
work for Persona or not.
Visit http://www.personasupport.org/jobs-and-volunteering/current-vacancies/
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STAFF NEWS
STAFF BENEFITS
Did you know that we’re a member of the First Bus Commuter Travel Club?
We’ve teamed up with First Bus so you can get a discount on your bus travel.
Buying your bus ticket through this scheme will give you unlimited travel in the
area and you can use it for getting to work and at weekends.
To join the Commuter Travel Club and purchase your ticket all you need to do
now is:
Request a one-time Commuter Travel Club passcode by contacting Workforce at
workforce@personasupport.org – providing your name and your employee ID.
All the details can be found on the intranet.

THE STAKEHOLDER FORUM NEEDS YOU
Would you like to get involved in shaping our services, improving them for
customers and making us more effective?
The Persona Stakeholder Forum is looking for new members to get involved in
reviewing how we work and feeding back ideas to us about how we can make things
better.
To be eligible, you must not be a Persona employee, you must live, work or be
undertaking training in Bury, or represent a community group or organisation in the area.
The role is unpaid and members are asked to come to meetings every two months.
Susan Ruddock, Persona Stakeholder Forum Chair says"members provide crucial insights
into what's working well and what could be improved. Becoming a forum member is an
opportunity to make a real difference and have your say on improving social care in Bury".
To find out more contact Catherine Nugent on 0161 253 5337 or email info@personasupport.org.

CHRISTMAS SILENT AUCTION
Persona Stakeholder Forum is hosting a silent auction for unwanted Christmas
presents to have a little fun and to raise funds for participating centres'
amenity funds.
The idea is to bring any of your unwanted Christmas presents in; they will then be
numbered and put on display. If anything takes your fancy you can also secretly
bid for an item using the bidding slips. The highest bid wins!
The auction will run from 27th December 2018 - 31st January 2019 with the auction
results being revealed 4th - 8th Feburary 2019.
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STAFF NEWS
HIVE FIVES
This month has seen 83 HIVE FIVES
given across all the services. It's great to
see so many staff being recognised for
living the Persona values.
Here's a selection - congratulations to
everyone!

Deborah Hothersall
Well done Debbie on completing your initial
assessment. I know it was more than you were
expecting, but you have now completed this
stage and are ready to start your level 2.
Good luck and enjoy.

Janet Taylor
Janet is a fantastic co-worker. You can always go to Janet for help
& advice and she's happy to help. She is reliable and genuine and
has great rapport with both staff and customers.

Sarah Tattersall
Whatever you ask of Sarah, she delivers efficiently and
effectively. She is friendly but professional and a pleasure to
work with. She makes a real difference for her customers.

HIVE
FIVES

Lee Sawbridge
For stepping in at short notice to cover a shift for a colleague
with a personal emergency. Lee is a true team player and
once again demonstrated his adaptable and caring nature.
Thank you!
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STAFF NEWS

Amy Jackson
Amy supported customers with the Bake off competition and
was very enthusiastic. She made sure that all customers who
wanted to take part got involved in choosing what they wanted
to make, shopping for the ingredients and making the tray bake.
Amy supported 2 customers the green for the voting and
although we didn't win she made sure the customers had a
great time. Thanks Amy

Mollie Cooper
Mollie threw herself into organising a Halloween Craft morning by
making paintings with apples, printing out Halloween pictures, face
painting and carving out pumpkins, all customers were engaged in
the activity. Well done Mollie

Mary Lynch
For always going the extra mile to cover shifts and always puts
work before herself.

HIVE
FIVES

Hina Tanveer
Hina is really a pleasure to work with, she goes above and beyond for
all the customers and staff, she really is a team player and has learnt
so much from her apprenticeship, we are very lucky to have her at The
Victoria Centre.
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Living the Values
Living the Enthusiastic Value – We can all bounce like Tigger!
This is the second in a series of articles focusing in on our REACH values. Last month we gave some
examples of what Respect might look like in practice. This month we’ll focus on Enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm is underpinned by all of the principles
of Art of Brilliance. Taking a positive outlook in life,
feeling in control and putting in 100% all sit hand in
hand with being enthusiastic. So with all the work
we’ve done around this we should all be experts!!
When we live the enthusiastic value we see opportunities not barriers. We feel like we can achieve
anything and have fun in the process. Who wouldn’t want to feel that way? What’s more enthusiasm
is infectious. It’s our gift to others to motivate them and lift their spirits. It’s such an important value
to uphold because of its impact on the well-being of the person themselves and everyone around
them.
So what does it look like when someone is living the enthusiastic value? Our Enthusiastic
champions look like this:
- They will be working hard but making it fun
- They’ll be coming up with ideas about what more they could do and how things could be better
- They are keen to learn new things. Training is something they look forward to
- They will be reliable and have good attendance – nothing seems to knock them off course
I hope you all know one because work would be a much duller and harder place without our
enthusiastic colleagues.
So on the counter side what does it look like when we aren’t living our enthusiastic value? Quite
simply we lose our bounce. People spend their time moaning or complaining, everything feels like a
problem, work feels like a grind. Not a great place to work that’s for sure – but also not a great place
to receive your support from.
We all have days where it’s hard to live the enthusiastic value. But even on those days doing some
simple things like smiling and focusing on our 3 good things can get us back in the zone. Better for
us, better for our colleagues and better for our customers. Everyone wins!
3 good things: reflect regularly - ask yourself "what has been good today"

Kat
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Did you know?

Coming soon...

Persona have successfully bid for Sport England
funding and we are looking to put on accessible
orienteering sessions at Clarence park in Bury that
are suitable for everyone.

The route is accessible on foot and by wheelchair and we will
even have tactile maps for people who are visually impaired.

The sessions will start in the New Year and are likely to run
on Tuesday mornings 10.30 - 12 noon and will cost £6 per
session (there is no cost for carers or support teams).
We will keep you posted when the sessions are up and
running.

Adaptive Technology

Did you know we have some really nifty equipment in our services?
Our recent Bake Off competition, Sunnybank shared with us how they used
interactive technology to help their customers bake their cakes.
They used a ‘click on adapter’ and ‘joggle switch’ with the customers so they
could operate the kitchen equipment. It is really useful for those with
restricted dexterity; the buttons are a fabulous bit of kit as customers can
touch the button to work the appliance. You can see on the images how their
size makes pressing them easy. The idea is you plug the appliance into the
adapter as you would straight into a wall socket, connect the joggle switch to
the adapter using the 5mm jack and hey presto!
The technology promotes inclusion and independence,
inadvertently providing sensory feedback in terms of the
sounds, vibrations (dependent on the appliance) and of
course, the smells from the activity. You can use them with
other household appliances too such as hairdryers.
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Customer Satisfaction Surveys
Earlier this year Persona undertook surveys based on customer satisfaction, customer experience and the
activities and events across services. We asked a variety of questions and had great responses from those
surveyed. Below is a selection of questions we asked and the responses we had.

If you would like more information on the surveys including the activities and events survey please visit the web page
here: https://tinyurl.com/yckkg6e3
If you did not get a chance to participate in this year's surveys, look out for the surveys we will be carrying out next year.
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Service News

Elton visits the Ice Village

A group of customers from Elton Community Centre went to visit the Ice Village in
Manchester. Everyone had a lovely time and although it was very cold they enjoyed it.

Justine at Rebound

Poppy Appeal Centenary Fundraising

Woodbury held a special lunch
to celebrate raising an amazing
£310 for this year's Poppy
Appeal.
Well done to everyone involved
in this super achievement and a
special thank you to Shirley
Coyne for her inspiring and
creative ideas!

Service News
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Escape's Scarefest

Escape held a fabulous Halloween
party, customers dressed in fancy
dress, carved pumpkins and
danced away!

Moving On Event

Escape attended this event in November. It
was was open to Key Stage 4 & 5 Elms bank
students and their parents equip them with
information that will support their onward
transition from Elms Bank and showcase
opportunities on their pathway to adulthood.

Dawn Clegg Lead Support Worker from
Escape had a fabulous time meeting the
families and being part of a positive
experience like this for the first time.

Pyjama Party

The pyjama party at Grundy centre was in full
swing for Children in Need. The teams effort
raised a brilliant £76 for the charity. Well done
everyone!

The families we spoke were all very
impressed by what Escape had to offer to
young people with disabilities. A lot of families
left with information and joined our mailing list
for updates on Escape.
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Service News

Crocheted Poppies

Customers at Grundy enjoyed
making some lovely poppies for
WW1 centenary.
A big thank you to Grace Jackson,
who has crocheted poppies to
raise money for Grundy and The
British Legion. Well done Grace!
Festive Frolics

The Grundy Centre kicked off the
Christmas celebrations in style with their
Festive Frolics event. Everyone had a ball
getting into the festive vibes.

Bonfire Night at Grundy

Bonfire night at Grundy started with a
'bang'! Customers had a fantastic time
creating 'firework displays'.

Service News
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Grundy does Halloween

Everyone at Grundy was ready for a spooky Halloween this
year. Staff and customers had plenty of fun dressing up and
had great fun dancing and singing at the party.

Pinfold Goes Foodie

Customers at Pinfold made
some refreshing fruit
'fireworks' for bonfire night
and celebrated Sandwich
Day by making.. you
guessed it..sandwiches!
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Service News

Children in Need

Customers at Pinfold made their own version of Pudsey Bear biscuits for Children
in Need then enjoyed the yummy treats with a cup of tea later that afternoon.

Remembrance Day

Pinfold customers enjoyed a
celebratory afternoon tea at
Radcliffe Market to
commemorate 100 years since
WW1. Customers also met the
mayor and laid wreaths to
remember those fallen

Halloween Horror

Tenants at Redbank got their
scary outfits on for their
Halloween party. The costumes
look great!
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Service News

Ghost Stories

Spooky ghost stories were the order of the
day at Pinfold's Halloween party. Everyone
dressed up and had a great laugh.

Remembrance Day Art

Sue Stockman from Spurr House
painted this reflective Remembrance
Sunday canvas. It looks fab!

Blackpool Trip

Fish and chips was enjoyed by all
at Spurr House on their trip to
Blackpool Illuminations. The whole
trip was funded by a staff raffle
which raised an amazing amount of
over £400! Well done everyone!

Service News
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Trick or Treat

This year Spurr House was joined by
young ghouls and ghosts to celebrate
Halloween. How cute!

Christmas Fayre

A great time was
had by all at Spurr
House at their
fabulous
Christmas Fayre.
Smiles all around!

Remembrance Sunday

Spurr House customers went to the
cenotaph in Unsworth to pay their
respects for Remembrance Day.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Starters
Andria Smith, Head of Service
Patricia Divinney, Casual Care
Assistant, Casual Team
Patricia Kendall, Casual Support
Worker, LD Day Service, Casual Team
Sithembiso Zikhali, Casual Support
Worker, Casual Team
Victoria Montgomery, Senior Carer,
Elmhurst

Leavers
Lisa Brennan, Support Worker, LD Day
Service

Five New Carers
This week we have been excited to welcome five new
carers to the Shared Lives scheme. Between them they
will be providing long term care to three customers
and respite to two customers. The care that they
provide will enable their customers to lead a normal
life and to live as part of a supportive and loving
family, something that many of us take for granted.

Let us know about any event or celebrations taking place within your services and teams
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CELEBRATIONS

Happy Birthday!
A very happy birthday to Connie Williams with her
lovely bouquet and cake, who celebrated her 90th
birthday last month at the Grundy Centre.

Gordon Harris celebrated his 70th birthday at the
Grundy Centre. He had a great time celebrating
with his friends. Happy Birthday Gordon!

Congratulations Bernard!
Congratulations to Bernard Noblett our Finance
Director who has won the 2018 Lancashire Life
Photography Competition. The stunning picture was
shot in Mawdesley.
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COMPLIMENTS
Here is this month's selection of compliments and thanks we've received - it is
fantastic seeing 'Our Values' being demonstrated on a daily basis.

Compliments for Spurr
To all the staff at Spurr house, I want to thank you all
for the kindness and care you showed towards not
only my grandpa but to myself over the last 6
months.
You all made a huge difference in what was very
painful for us as a family. You showed my grandpa
patience and compassion even when he became
difficult to deal with and that is something I will not
forget.
Moving him to Rose Court was a hard decision but
one you all helped with and he is missing you all very
much. To every single member of staff, those in and
behind the scenes thank you so much. With great
thanks and best wishes Roisin Handley (Wilfords
Granddaughter)
To all at Spurr, Thanks so much for the
wonderful care given to my mum during her
stay. Mona and family.
To all the caring staff at Spurr House, you
recently looked after my mum (Pat Holt)
when my dad passed away. Thanks for
your hard work. Best wishes, Karen Holt

Please do let us know of any compliments or thank you cards you receive so
that we can share them.
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COMPLIMENTS
Here is this month's selection of compliments and thanks we've received - it is
fantastic seeing 'Our Values' being demonstrated on a daily basis.

Thank you, Spurr
To all the staff at Spurr House, thank you so much for
looking after my mum so well. Cannot believe how
happy she has been with you these last couple of days.
It's really appreciated, lots of love Sara E.

Compliments for Grundy
To all the staff, I know you are doing your job but you
all do it in a lovely caring way. Thank you again for
taking care of Leonard. Ian Wendy, Stephan and of
course Leonard cooper.

Compliment for Redbank
The receptionist at Six House Town Sharon, said her
dad was in Redbank (and) the staff Shirley and Wendy
were absolutely brilliant and her dad loves it there.

Please do let us know of any compliments or thank you cards you receive so
that we can share them.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Persona Bury 10K
Team visit Bleakholt
Bleakholt Animal Sanctuary was presented with a cheque for £1,038.25.
The donation was raised by the 16 members of the Persona Bury 10k
team when they completed the Bury 10k this year.
Karen, manager of Bleakholt, gave the team a tour of the sanctuary,
including its brand new kennels which opened on 25th November.They
met the goats, rabbits, chickens, pigs and dogs who are all benefiting
from the TLC of Bleakholt staff and volunteers and the team are thrilled
to know that the funds are going to such a great cause.
A special thanks to Karen and to Fluffy the dog, for taking the time to
show us around.

Liv's Trust

Sarah Tattersall presented Steve Goodman with a cheque for
the £401 raised by the PersonAwards raffle this year, in
perfect time for the charity to celebrate its first birthday.

Murphy's Army
Murphy's Army pays tribute to the millions of
animals lost in service or conflict and to those
who serve us today. A few animal lovers in
Head Office joined the campaign centenary,
by buying poppies for our pets. We raised £27
for the charity and they all wore their poppies
with pride, as you can see!

The Queen's Canopy
The Green was recently presented with a silver Birch
Sapling tree which was planted last month as part of the
Queens Canopy. The project was supported by MP James
Firth and other local partners including Ambition for Ageing
and Supportive Stem.
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

JEAN
STAKEHOLDER

FOSTER
FORUM

MEMBER

What's your greatest extravagance?

Favourite film?

Books, books and more books! My favorite

Truly, Madly Deeply. I love Alan Rickman –

motto is “So many books, so little time”

greatly missed!

Favourite place?

Your most embarrassing moment?

Keswick – my goal is to move there when we

I was doing “Dry January” and doing very well

have no significant others here in Bury. A house

until 27th January when I fell off the wagon and

near, but not too near, the water with a garden

my husband photographed me fast asleep after

big enough for two dogs – Boxers, of course.

two glasses of Chianti

What makes you angry?

Favourite singer/band?

When people judge other people without

Morrissey/ The Smiths

walking a mile in their shoes. We do have to

Tell us about your life at home/hobbies?

make an immediate decision about people we

Reading/ Walking/Looking after Daisy, my Boxer.

meet as a matter of self-protection but we don't

Favourite food and drink?

need to act on it until we have spent time with

Seafood/Boddingtons.

them.

Who would you want to be on a desert island

Who/What makes you laugh?

with and why?

My dog! She looks fierce with her black muzzle

Robbie Coltrane – he is clever and funny and

and frown but she is scared of anything she

would make the time go fast until rescue came.

sees that she has never met before, she does
this very funny step back, little step forward, big
step back and a tiny bark but she will not move
forward until I tell her it's O.K.
Jean Foster along with Susan Ruddock from the stakeholder forum will be going around services to
introduce the Christmas Silent Auction. Look out for more information.

D A T E S

F O R

Y O U R

D I A R Y

January
1st - New Year's Day
Love your Liver
Dry January
3rd - Festival of Sleep
4th - National Spaghetti Day
8th - Bubble Bath Day
10th - Bittersweet Chocolate Day
13th - Rubber Duckie Day
19th - National Popcorn Day
21st - Blue Monday
Cervical Cancer Prevention Week
National Hugging Day
22nd - Celebration of Life Day
24th - Belly Laugh Day
25th - Opposite Day
26th - National Story Telling Week
28th - Data Privacy Day
29th - National Puzzle day
For more information have a look at www.daysoftheyear.com
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BACK PAGE NEWS

January will be hosting National Puzzle Day. Help improve your mental
speed and thought process. Give this maze puzzle a go and see how fast
you can complete it.
Keep up to date with upcoming events across Persona on our website at
http://www.personasupport.org/news-and-events/events/

The Comms team would like to thank
everyone who contributed to the
feedback survey for our newsletter. We
will be reviewing the results and making
changes. See you in the new year!

A very happy Christmas to all at Persona.
Bring on 2019!

If you'd like to share a story, photos, or suggest
someone we should put in the spotlight,
please email us at info@personasupport.org
Follow us on social media:

@personacareandsupport

@PersonaBury

Persona Care and Support

Visit our website www.personasupport.org

